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Hoben Scholarship WinnersLiveliest Session PortraitThis week's meeting of the Forestry 
Association has left its reporter entir
ely devoid of superlatives. I am not 
yet certain to whom we owe a debt cf 
gratitude for the* year’s liveliest and 
most enjoyable session but I dc know 
how the aforementioned debt may be 

- paid. By a larger and larger atten
dance. There are hundreds of pink 
cheeked Foresters who partook of 
Doyle’s delicacies (effectively diluted) 
at the Hammerfest who are never, 
well hardly ever, seen at the regular 
meetings. Why not; the meetings are 
just as enjoyable, warmer, from one 
point of consideration at least, and 
decidedly more informative.

But why harangue. I’ll simply de- 
cribe this last one and let the absentees 
chastise themselves for their shameful
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permitted him to infom 
obvious in everything ab 
custom made overshoes tc 
of his features. He 
boasted an unbroken lii 
Charta, not even to the 
of Androcles and die lio 

I first had the hon 
year. 1 had by tiiat time 
as a man of laste and dis 
Laugh turned for advice 
Fanny, as his intimates 
genteel dislike of mass p 
I had to buy a shoelace 

“My God,” I would 
sort. “Thats terrible, old 

"My old one broke 
weeks to make 
do you realize how

He once told me wi 
death of his family diaf 
ready-mades.
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whatever social uncertai 
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In his attitude tc 
nature was extremely apj 
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traction he said, 
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men fell it: jprofess 
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Stig HarvorDon Cooke
them when they went out hunting. 
It is hoped that many moie students 
will tun’ out for the meeting 
Monday.

behaviour.
The well-couched reprimand above 

stems from the writer's awe of his 
fellow Forester’s skill vrith Shake
speare and a desire to emulate their 
culture. What a task Professor Hick
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ary chairman. The purpose and act
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discussed at length'. Suggested ac- 

ball and the otlv-r, a technicolor in- UviHe$ inc1uded such things as: talks 
stroctional on job training, in pulp on hunting and fishing,)skeet shoots, 
cutting, completed 3 programme of rjf|e matches, fly casting in the 
speeches.
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ware.
timely work on Rugger versus Foot College students, save money 

— do your own laundry at
3 Westmorland St.

5 New Bendix Washersgyni,
study of game conservation, etc. AWe Aren't Impressed ! constitution committee was set up to 

of the Dominion Entomological Lao— present a constitution at the 
oratory on the merits and possibilities 
of the CSFE abetted by remarks by
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next Just Bring Your Laundry 
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Machines and soap

The day was long and arduous. Since early morning we had been 
working hard to publish this issue of the Brunswickan. Occasionally we 

interrupted by characters like Damon Bunion who threatened to
not published in 23 ems

meeting which will be this Monday 
r.ight. It was decided that in the fal!Mr. Adams- the Association’s Eastern 

secretary was followed by four startled the club wou,d aPProach men hl the 
undergraduates who drew the lucky city who are interested in hunting in 
numbers (or were they?) upon enter- hopes that many of them would Ire. 
ing. Andy Fleming was certain he d willing to take a college student with 
win a Buick. Too bad. The fortunate

were
quit the Bninswickan Staff if his stories were
(printer’s lingo). Again when our expert pollster walked proudly into the 
Brunswickan Office and in an inflated manner told how he had pre
dicted the plebiscite so closely we began to admire the verbosity of 
staffers. Unfortunately we had to beg and use abnormal amounts of 
flattery to keep our pollster happy . . . afber we had foolishly com- three topics chosen by the programme

committee who feel Foresters need

UP TO 9 POUNDS—
ONLY 40*

our
fellows spoke for five minutes on

are so a
mented that he was 12% out in his calculations.

This was not all! In the middle of the afternoon when we were the practise. , ,
beginning to slow up (more specifically, slumber), a time when all good p^’^^'p^J^a^short couree
Artanen should be at the local cinemas, the Foresters chopping trees. ^ rsonnel reiaKons be given dtirinS
and the Engineers playing with lightbullrs, there was an unholy pound- ^ comming term. Dean Gibson a-
ing outside our window. Waking up from our dreams hurriedly we gree(j f0 the excellence of the plan
looked out. Here they were: two tykes (supposedly freshettes) with aad stated that he would do his best
hammers. They were hanging a gaudy sign on the side of the Blot.

We gazed at the sign for a considerable period of time. Curiously timetable for two or three days in the 
enough the whole sign reflected the Co-Eds. Besides conveying the near future if.
message that Co-Ed week was just around the comer we felt the sign . jn ^ ficld
aptly portrayed the various moods of our females (if we may be so ^ ^ annQUnceinents latpr.
bold as to possess them): purple and blue! We were surprised that they pranj, Gjark proposed a social even-
would use such colours which seem so synonymous with their attitudes jng jn dle, future for the wives of flrig
and sentimental feelings towards life in general and the other 1,000 Foresters. Everyone agreed thaJlP

was a splended idea. The progn jphe 
and entertainment committee are both 
looking in to that results should be

was soiSURPLUS
PortablelUicroscopes

We offer » limited quantity of surplus portable micro
scopes for sale. Theçe are all new, in original cartons and 
are offered at a fraction of original cost.

Specifications:

to incorporate such a course into the

Overall height 8 inches, turret with 
♦bred different powers. Will accept auxiliary eye-piece for 
higher powers desired. Fully adjustable on tilthack base 
Optical system: pitch polished lenses.

These portable microscopes are offered subject to prior 
on the following terms: Price $9.00, includes shipping 
packing charges. Check or money order should be sent 

with your order. Any check received after quantity has been 
sold will he returned promptly.

■Ai>ua
beings at this stately institution in particular.

They have nicknamed themselves The Mighty Minority . We pre
fer to use the more qualified term, “The Mighty Minors . Although the 
Foresters and Engineers do not have to tolerate the high-pitched female 
voices in classes we can readily understand why inqst Artsmen have 
their afternoons off. This applies to instructors as well as students In 
the vernacular some Arts Lectures are ' screams . That is also the reason 
why there may be a higher insanity rate amongst Artsmen (ignoring the 
fact that most Artsmen are “crackpot phychologists’ ).

Gibson Page Co. Inc, fes
forthcoming.

On such a busy note the meeting 
regretfully concluded.

BOX 1130, ROCHESTER, N. Y. 
Dealers in Surplus Commodities

Newmanite Report a)
Apparently tire Newmanite repor

ter has been cm strike for the past two 
issues ... so here goes for a few lines 
about the club activities, now that

!\
\ lFutility v,HOME OF FINE GIFTS VI'm back on the job. At the first meet

ing of the year, the members of the
Education for the female sex is futile when we hear the grade two 

of -our pretty (?) co-eds ... let alone the grade
attractions the more wè Newman Club heard a very interesting

talk" on Temperance by Mr. DeCrace 
and before the evening was over, it

questions asked by
answers. The more we see of our campus

some 7/
one
realize they have come here fer the one main purpose . .

to get their man! Although this may not be the only plausible 
for their appearance on the campus we are impressed by the marnage 
statistics for the ferns, and the mare unfortunate victims, males.

The veil oî mystery under which these co-eds shroud" themselves 
with their pretty and usually catty gossip reminds us that tire average 
intelligent male student looks with dismay towards his inferior subject 
and her henpeckety unethical methods. In this respect we offer the 
generalization that all females are unethical in their tactics when it comes 
to male subjectives and topics.

Although we have to tolerate the wide variety of paints, the oddly 
df berets and the peculiarly disjointed outfits they adorn

. like the Mount*
reason had become a lively discussion group, 

as everyone added their bit. Also the 
plans were made for the skating party 
and dance which was held at Alex.

ses: DIAMONDS, WATCHES 
CORO JEWELLRY 

S1LVERWARE, CHINA

that for a mi 
to match a tobacco 

Burley leaf. He 

packs easily , . 
ash ... a tobacco th 

the real test of mi 
Isn’t this jusr the tob

College; according to all reports this 
‘do’ was quite suceesful, and also 
helped the financial standing of the 
club.

Last Sunday night was perhaps the 
best attended one since the club had 
its beginning, with nearly a hundred 

mbers present. Although short, tlie 
meeting was a lively one, with Pres. 
Al Rioux urging the members to be
come more active in the formation 
of groups for the study of Commun 
ism. Religion, etc. Plans for the dance 
to be held on Tuesday are in the 
bands of Bill Nugent. Later films 
were shown, and after lvnçh, bridge 
and a sing song were enjoyed.

REMEMBER WHEN YOU CHOOSE A GIFT

CHOOSE THAT PERFECT GIFT
assorted mess
themselves with it is going to be absolutely deplorable, in fact unbear 
able, that we males, who are the majority, have tc subject ourselves to
further unmannerly woman-handling!

So, gentlemen, following Co-Ed Week, we hereby suggest that, al! 
male students should rise up in a body- approach the SRC, and plead 
with this group to estblish an “Ed” Week when the males shall be as
signed the rights and privileges of properly educating the females in 
manners, attire, disions, and habits!
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